
Fabric,  Fashion and Fun with Sandra Betzina 
 Vietnam, Laos and Hong Kong 

-October 31  to November 16 2014-  
 

You	  are	  invited	  to	  join	  Sandra	  Betzina,	  renowned	  sewing	  expert	  and	  designer	  on	  
her	  third	  journey	  to	  Indochina	  with	  her	  students	  and	  friends.	  You	  will	  be	  part	  of	  
an	  exclusive	  small	  group	  with	  every	  detail	  taken	  care	  of	  for	  you.	  Each	  hotel,	  

activity	  and	  restaurant	  is	  chosen	  to	  give	  you	  the	  very	  best	  experience	  and	  create	  
memories	  to	  share	  for	  a	  lifetime.	  	  

	  
	  

 

Oct 31              Check in San Francisco International Airport this evening. Our flight  

Friday               on Cathay Pacific departs just after midnight. 

 

Nov 1               Depart on Cathay Pacific nonstop flight to Hong Kong with 

connecting 

Saturday           service to Hanoi, Vietnam. Departure about ten minutes after 

midnight, crossing the International Dateline, we will fly all day. 

Nov 2               Arrival in Hong Kong at 6:00am local time. Time for quick 

accessory  

Sunday             shopping and Dim Sum breakfast before boarding our flight on 

Dragon Air  

                       At 8:45am, arrival Hanoi 9:50am. Proceed through customs, 

immigration,  

                       baggage claim and meet our expert local Vietnamese guide. Transfer by  

                       private coach to Sofitel Metropole Hotel, certainly among the most  

                       elegant hotels in all of Asia. Welcome lunch at Spices, an 

exceptional introduction to Vietnamese cuisine. This afternoon we will take a short  

                       electric car ride in the old quarter to get the flavor of the city. The rest 

the day and evening are yours to enjoy the gorgeous hotel, spa and nightlife of Hanoi. L   

  

Nov 3               Full buffet breakfast is served daily at the hotel. Morning Hanoi  

Monday            sightseeing includes the Vietnam Women’s Museum, jewelry making 

and  

                       an opportunity to try on ethnic Vietnamese costumes, visit the Temple of  

                       Literature and a city drive. Enjoy lunch in the old quarter, free to 

begin  

                       shopping the old quarter. Silk Street is a must as are the fabric markets  

                       and the Fall sale at Ipa Nima...The accessories and handbags made of  

                       silk and velvet at Craft Link will make you swoon. The afternoon and  

                       evening are yours to find your own serendipity.  B/L  



 

 

      

 

Nov 4               Enjoy breakfast and prepare for an early departure, a three hour drive 

to  

Tuesday            Ha Long Bay, a Unesco World Heritage site filled with over 

3000 limestone  

                       islands, spectacular caves and floating villages. Enjoy the elegance of  

                       Indochine  as we set sail for an unforgettable three day cruise. Explore  

                       stunning vistas, pearl farms, and learn to create your own Vietnamese 

                       appetizers and hors d’oeuvres. Sea kayaking and onboard spa services  

                       are available. The sunsets with a cocktail are breathtaking. B/L/D    

 

Nov 5                Full day of cruising, sightseeing and swimming in Ha Long Bay.  

Wednesday        Evening cooking demonstration with more recipes for hors d’oeuvres 

                        to enjoy with sunset cocktails. All meals served onboard today. B/L/D 

 

   

 

Nov 6              Enjoy a peaceful morning aboard our junk, we will arrive in port before      

Thursday          noon today. En route to Hanoi we will make a couple of stops to  

                      experience local crafts and silk making. Lunch at a local restaurant, if  

                      time permits, we may stop at the Silk Village. No time in Hanoi today.   

 

                      This evening we will fly to Luang Prabang, Laos to begin a magical visit 

                       into the world of Laotian textiles, design, handcrafts and cuisine. Arrival 

                       about 8:00pm this evening, enjoy a welcome dinner at our luxury hotel, 

                       Satri House, a former Royal Residence. B/L/D 

 

Nov 7              Each morning experience the Buddhist Monks looking for alms; waiting 

Friday              to collect their daily offerings of food along the roadside. Luang 

Prabang  

                       is a Unesco World Heritage site, local sightseeing today including the  

                       local market, Mekong River cruise to the Pak Ou Caves, site of many  

                       Buddhas, royal palaces and Wats around the city. This evening the Night 

                       Market, deemed the best in Southeast Asia awaits your exploration. 

B 

 

Nov 8              Today we have a textile class at Ock Pop Tok , known the word over  

Saturday          for their cultural immersion textile workshops. The onsite café offers a  

                      wonderful menu of Laotian specialties. Perhaps some more Night Market  

                      shopping. B/L 

 



Nov 9               Full day in Luang Prabang for individual sightseeing. A la carte 

textile 

Sunday             classes may be offered. Free time to visit Gibbon Falls, elephant  

                       park and more. Out local guide will assist with making your a la carte 

                       tour arrangements. Meet for dinner this evening before one more night 

                       at the market B/D 

 

 

Nov 10            Time to explore, shop until you drop, enjoy our hotel spa before a late 

Monday           afternoon flight to Hanoi, with a connecting flight to Danang. A short  

                      drive to our luxury spa resort located right on the beach. Our hotel, the 

                      Golden Sands offers a world class spa, several restaurants and a shuttle 

                       into Hoi An. The evening is yours to relax. B         

 

Nov 11             Begin the day with a wonderful buffet breakfast served on the ocean  

Tuesday           view terrace. Our expert local guide will share this charming 16th 

century 

                       fishing village with us. See the silk worms spinning their webs, and learn 

                       how their hard work becomes beautiful fabric to buy by the meter. Visit 

                       Phuoc Assembly Hall, Japanese Covered Bridge, Pagoda and 

participate 

                       in a silk lantern making workshop. Enjoy lunch at Mango  Mango, a real 

                       favorite.     

 

                      The afternoon and evening are free to begin your shopping at the  

                       custom tailors and fabric shops. Hoi An is the fashion capitol of  

                       Vietnam, several European designers have opened workshops and 

                       design studios. You can order clothing to be ready in 24 hours. B/L           

                         

Nov 12             Morning at leisure, this afternoon we are going up river to the Red      

Wednesday      Bridge Cooking School.  Anthony Bourdain has taken classes here. 

                      Charles Phan of the Slanted Door Restaurant has also taken classes.    

                      You will learn lots of techniques and prepare a complete multi course 

                       meal that you will enjoy after the class ends. This evening enjoy Hoi An; 

                       dine in world class restaurants, have a fitting for your new clothes and 

                       stroll the lantern lit streets. The tailors offer evening appointments and                        

                       they can deliver to the hotel your finished clothing. B/L 

 

Nov 13             Today we fly away from Da Nang nonstop to Hong Kong. Our flight   

Thursday          departs at 9:50am and arrives in Hong Kong at 12:35pm.Our 

wonderful 

                       local guide, Alan will meet us upon arrival and accompany us into the city 

                       for a festive welcome afternoon tea at the legendary Peninsula Hotel. 

The 

                       hotel is celebrating their 85th anniversary in 2014.  



 

                        Our hotel, the delightful Kowloon Hotel is right across the street; after 

                        our check in we can begin the ultimate shopping excursion for home 

                        sewers. Sandra and Alan will lead you via the MTR to the most amazing  

                        fabric, notions and trims shopping opportunity on the planet. The district  

                        is called Sham Shui Po. The streets of Nam Cheong, Yu Chau and Ki  

                        Lung are filled to overflowing. A must stop is Moon Yue Piece Goods 

for 

                        designer and couture quality fabrics. Your evening is free, perhaps take  

                        a nighttime cruise on Victoria Harbor, a bus ride to see the world famous  

                        neon on Nathan Road or choose a fabulous dinner at a gourmet  

                        restaurant. Evening markets are totally fun, read your fortune, listen to  

                        Chinese opera and buy tschokes. B/T 

 

Nov 14              Enjoy a bountiful buffet breakfast at our hotel. Depart the hotel at 

9:00am 

Friday                for a fabulous half day Hong Kong Island orientation tour, 

visit Victoria 

                        Peak traveling on the 125 year old tram to the top for unforgettable 

views 

                        of Hong Kong. Continue to Stanley Market, and Repulse Bay, and 

                        see the colorful colonial era around the Star Ferry terminal. Continue  

                        across the harbor on the famous Star Ferry. This afternoon we will 

travel  

                        on the MTR to fabric paradise. You will find the many streets to be filled 

                        with everything from couture designer fabrics to more buttons and trims  

                        than you can imagine, even at M&J Trim in New York. Overnight in Hong  

                        Kong, evening free for fabulous dinning and night market shopping.  B  

 

 

Nov 15             Full day to explore, shop, enjoy dim sum or whatever you like. We will                        

Saturday           gather for a farewell dinner this evening at the Intercontinental 

Hotel,  

                       experience the world renown laser Symphony of Lights across 

Hong Kong  

                       harbor. The view from the Lobby Lounge will create an unforgettable  

                       memory of your journey to Indochine. 

 

                       Our flight departs after midnight. Actual arrival in San Francisco is 9:00pm  

                       tonight. This is because we are crossing the International Dateline. You  

                       will regain the day we lost flying over to Vietnam. Private transportation to  

                       the airport for our group departs the Intercontinental Hotel at 9:00pm. 

You  

                       will need to stay in San Francisco overnight if you live outside of the Bay  

    Area. B/D 



  

Nov 16             Official departure t ime for Cathay Pacific f l ight to San 

Francisco is     

Sunday            1:00am. Arrival in San Francisco is November 15 at 9:00pm. 

Onward 

                       domestic f l ights are to be scheduled after 8:00am today to 

your hometown. 

         

Cost: $4995.00 per person sharing throughout the tour. Single supplement $1650.00                  

 

Included: 

 

11 nights deluxe hotel  

2 nights first class Ha Long Bay cruise 

12 breakfasts 

8 lunches, including luxury afternoon tea at the Peninsula Hotel  

5 dinners, including farewell dinner Intercontinental Hotel, Hong Kong  

Private guides throughout 

Sightseeing: Hanoi, Ha Long Bay, Luang Prabang, Hoi An and Hong Kong  

Red Bridge Cooking School with private transfers and boat ride, Texti le Workshop 

in Luang Prabang with lunch, Octupus Card, Hong Kong 

Flights: Hanoi to Luang Prabang and return, flight to Danang 

Private transportation for all included sightseeing and transfers  

Fully escorted by Michele Abrate CTC, owner Armstrong & Hedges LTD 

 

Not included: International air travel to Hanoi (wil l be approx. $1525), travel 

insurance, gratuit ies for guides and drivers, Visas for Vietnam and Laos 

 

Valid passport required for travel, group is l imited to 15 persons 

 

Reservations: A deposit of $750.00 is due at the t ime of making your 

reservation, it is not refundable. Travel Insurance is offered and 

recommended, must be purchased at t ime of deposit to cover pre-existing 

condit ions.  

 

To reserve your place: Call (510) 878-9486,  (510) 866-5681 mobile for 

Michele Abrate  email: micheleabrate@gmail.com  

 

Form of payment: Checks preferred, credit cards are accepted with a 3% 

service fee. 

 

Armstrong & Hedges LTD, 1821 109th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94603 

 

 


